We will be following social distancing guidelines set by the Washington Ozaukee County Health Department to ensure safety of our members and staff. Please contact Vito Ward at 262-247-1033 for further questions.

**General Pool Rules:**
- Proper swim attire is required.
- Children not toilet trained are required to wear a swim diaper covered by a tight tailed suit or plastic pants.
- Inflatable flotation devices are not permitted except those provided by the YMCA unless they are coast guard approved.

**Body Slide Rules:** Patrons must be at least 40 inches tall or pass the swim test to use the body slide.

**Tube Slide Rules:** Patrons must be at least 48 inches tall or pass the swim test to use the tube slide.

**Lazy River—Propulsion Walking:** Propulsion walking is a great resistance workout walking or running with or against the current. No inner tubes allowed at this time. 16+ only!

**Lazy River—Open:** Patrons of any age are allowed in the lazy river during this time. Minors 3-15 years old must be in an inner tube at all times.

**No School Days:** When West Bend School District has scheduled days off, the Family Adventure Pool is open without slides 10am-12pm and open with slides from 12pm-2pm in addition to regular hours.

**NEW! Pool Age Use Policy**

**Lap Swim**
Ages 13 and up

**Open Swim**
Youth ages 10 and up are allowed in the pool without a supervising individual.

**Youth ages 8-9** must be accompanied by a supervising individual (16+) who is on the pool deck and actively supervising the child.

**Youth ages 7 and under** must have a supervising individual (16+) in the water at all times actively supervising the child. If the child can pass a swim test the supervising individual does not need to be in the water but must be on the pool deck actively supervising the child.

**Slides**

- Open
- Open Without Slides
- Open Without Slides with Propulsion Walking
- Zero Depth & Propulsion Walking
- Zero Depth
- Propulsion Walking

**Lazy River—Propulsion Walking**

**Lazy River—Open**

**Zero Depth Pool**

**River Walk**
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